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be well enough informed to make
'ntelligentdecisions., This prob-

lem would have to overcome bv both
the quality of the senators and the
lines of communication developed
between the Senate and the Cabin-
et. Bob Stanfield suggests that
standing commi)tees be set up
much like the United States federal
system.
Peterson and McCollum feel that bet-

ter decisions concerning student gov-
ernment can be made when the student
legislators do their own investigations
and present their own material.

The two also feel that districting on
any basis will not be too effective. They
state that the E-Board members should
represent 'the whole campus, that E-
Board members usually present their
own proposals and rarely the issues
brought up directly by a constituent.

This argument is valid too, but per-
haps districting would lead to more stu-
dent interest when they would know
and be able to talk to the representative
from their district.

If E-Board members have pro-
posals concerning government re-
vjaion, they should present them to
the body and let everyone examine
them. All are working toward I he
same goal —better student. govern-
ment —so here's hoping that a syn-
thesis of their ideas will be benefi-
cial to the students of the U of I.

J.M.

Last Friday night a four year old girl waa struck
and killed by a car in downtown Moscow. A University
student waa driving the car,. The first reaction of any-
one consiected with that accident must be shock and
disbelief. There can be no doubt that the accident will

deeply affect many lives.
There are some lives;

the way they should be, )

that will not be affected
however. It is true that a,
student drove the car, but
the entire attitude of a city
and college community of
pedestrians aet the state. A
highway engineer, who
either at at hia desk or
stood at that intersection
and decreed there waa not
enough traffic for a stop i

':-:.„ light provided the props. A
o city council, complacent

! with a year aafetv
record'ontributedto writing the

play.
If you have ever driven a car from the stoplight

at the corner of University Drug to the Rathaus
you know that the driver cannot be totally blamed.
If you have ever ventured out on a crosswalk in,
that area you know that it waa only a matter of
time until an accident of this kind would occur.
If you have ever seen a pedestrian in a crosswalk Ii

headed across the road with the complacent attitude";
that he waa protected by an invisible shield you knew '.

that tip inevitable must happen.
When. one car is stopped at a crosswalk blocking 4

your line of vision you know how easy it is for a man, ]
woman, or child on foot to suddenly appear in front ofrl
your car. This possibility is compounded when no

stops'ightor signal of any kind exists.
We are all complacent in matters like this. It ia 'I I

easier to blame one person, to look at only one sct of
facts, to aee only the moment when the disaster ap-
pears. We find our scapegoat and clear our souls of II I

a multiplicity of sins.
This time let's look deeper. Let's look at our state".,';

highway department which measures human life in the: -.

terms of even flow of traffic. Look at our own attitudes@
when we walk on'he city streets and when we drive a I

car. Look at all the facts and when you do remember a .
rather trite saying that still and always will have a I

great deal of truth "Let he who is without ain cast the .

first stone."
CAMPUS CUTS: I must thank LynneRockof Hays"SI

Hall for this week's cut. 'Lynne'a thought for the week;:]
"Do campus cops eat their young." There does exist a'.
strong possibility

Vfcky Green announced Police Court
today that the RHA would
hokd inierviews for the RHA Terry G. Woodheas, 22, off .

publlclfy and Education c us s eedi $10.

Committees at 7 p.m. Ioo Dennis H. Huhtes 18, Shoups

day In,Coylferonce Room Is unnecessary noise, $15.

Every issue has a second side and
the student government'tructure re-
vision question is no exception. Thus
far, the- Argonaut haa 'presented o'nly

the revisionists'tandpoint, mainly be-
cause the other faction has remained
silent.

Now the silence is being broken
and the opposition to Gary Vest's
proposals is becoming vocal.
Vest haa. proposed a government

structure with a clearly defined divis-
ion between the legislative and execu-
tive branches including a 17-member
Senate and a cabinet. The idea is to
take the load off E-Board's shoulders
by delegating ita investigative powers
to a cabinet and leaving the legislative
powers to the Senate.

This is where E-Board members
Joe McCollum and Phil Peterson
feel the plan falls down. They say
that separation will cause a weaker
student government because the
legislative will not be well enough
informed concerning issues.
The two feel that the combination of

legislative and investigative powers
leads to more efficiency in student gov-
ernment. This side of the argument
haa ita merits. The U of I campus haa
too many organizations as it is and the
addition of one more may be no help
at all.

The most valid point of the criti-
cism is that the Senate wdukl not
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tion AJikUP Policy
naut is .an interesting point considering
protection from arbitrary suspension and
removal because of. student, faculty, admin-
istrative or public disapproval of editorial
policy and content. The statement allows
for a college press free of censorship with
editors free to develop theii own editorial
policy. It also states arrangements should
provide financial autonomy. How closely
are these guidelines followed on the Un1-
versity campus? Can they be Improved?

Controversy on Oiscipline
Disciplinary powers may be an inter-

iesting point of departure considering
recent questions about the right of the
office of student affair end student
judicial council to hear end punish stu-
dents in cases pertaining to perking vi.
oiatlons. Does the student have the
right to a defense on this compos, ss
recommended in the AAUP statement?
Docs the student have o right of ap-
peal, is he subject io double jeopardy
in cases where he may be punished
by both local authorities snd University
disciplinary bodies?
Does the administration have the right

to search a student's premises? According'o

the AAUP it does, following recognized
procedure. Does the University follow rec-
ognfzed: procedure of. havfrig

f'epprdpricte'uthorization"

and is thei'e'n application
which specifies the reasons for search, are
the students present at time of search?

If you have heard gripes, or if you hove
any personally, this panel discussion looks
like a good time to bring them out and
show th cdmfnistration and faculty what
you the students would like to see in the
areas of student freedoms. Try to get a
copy of the AAUP statement before you
go, and go prepared with questions. This
appears to be an interesting and Informa
tive session.

Students Rights etnd Freedoms will be dis-
cussed in panel form this Thursday night
sponsored by the University of Idaho chap-
sity Professors, (AAUP). The discussion,
to be lead by c panel of three; Dean
of Students . Cherles O. Decker, ASUI
President Dick Rush, and Instructor of Po-
11tIcal Science C. E. Grimes, will center a-
round the riatIonal association's statement
on Academic Freedom published last year.
It is open to stude'nts and will encourage
their participation in discussion and ques-
tions on any section of the statement.

Studeylts should be interested in the
discussion, if for no other reason than
to try to put the panel members on the
spot In explaining current academic
polfcics algd questions which have
come ap recently on other campuses.

Geest Editoriel

tive ability and executive decision mak-
ing. (2) The present structure of E-
Board, the top deciaiori making body
of student government, tends to em-
phasize executive action at the expense
of legislative action. The result of these
two factors are, that E-Board members
are both ill prepared to engage in leg-
islative thinking and are pressured by
the system to devote their energies to
running the traditional activities.

Last year's board offered a beau-
tiful example of this. Dianne
Green's .Student Government.Re- t

view and Revision Board.'(SGRRB)
labored all year to come up with a
comprehensive analysis of the ex-
isting structure and a prescription
io solve the ills of the ASUI.

A final presentation of results
and proposals was made in Febru-
ary. In the month-and-a-half re-
maining in that board's Iornl nf nf-
fice, no concrete application of the
SGRRB results occurrea because
E-Board couldn't agree on the need-
ed changes.
Some optimistic members of that E-

Board thought that SGRRB would be-
come the first concern of the next board
and that the changes would be imple-
mented. Instead, as the new bnard waa
unwilling to take action on the proposala
because they felt they needed further
study.

Efforts by the CUP leadership to in-
duce action nn the SGRRB rcfnrma fail-
ed, and it was agreed that, all board
members were to study the changes over
the summer and begin to legislate on
them in the fall.

In the fall CUP's Legislative Pol-
icy Commission proposed a district-
ing system and a department of the
budget plus some improvements in
the elections. These were placed nn
the fall ballot but failed because of
a low voter turnout. In the mean-
time no further action was being
taken by E-Board to implement the
other SGRRB proposals or to even
study them.
The failure of the districting pro-

posal led to an attempt to initiate dia-
atricting through regulations changes
and an amendment for the spring elec-
tion ballot. This move seemingly spurred
Gary Vest into proposing the senate
system advocated by the SGRRB re-
port.

The result was that E-Board de-
cided that it needed more time for
study and tabled all the reports.
The danger at this point is that this
E-Board will follow the course blaz-
ed by previous boards, that is to
table and study needed reforms un-
til their term of office runs out.

It has been a general complaint
of students'at Idaho that student
government is mickey mouse, that
it doesn't do a damn thing, and
doesn't dare sneeze without admin-
istration approval.

The students who usually are
loudest with this sort of criticism
may be those who have never par-
ticipated in student government,
yet their criticism is noteworthy
bec'ause it tells us what the mass
of the student body is thinking.
It may be true that student govern-

ment at Idaho ha's been lflrgely ineffec-
tive in arousing general student inter-
est as is shown by the low turnout at
election time over the past years. The
question that should be raised in stu-
dent government circle is why this is
true.

Numerous answers have been pro-
posed in the past. They range from the
most negative —students just don't give
a damn about anything! —to the most
optimistic —it's just a matter of public
relations.

.Neither of these viewpoints is com-
pletely true and the answer probably
lies somewhere between.. Students do
care about the university community:
some are almost surprisingly intense in
their attacks on situations which they
consider unjust. Alid public relations
falls far short of answering the problem
of involving more people's interest in
student government because the story
that the PR man haa to tell about stu-
dent government is not likely to arouse
widespread interest to the student who
is dissatisfied with cflnditiona at Idaho,

What then is the student gov-
ernment story? Is it the story of an
organization concerned with carry-
ing on the traditions of the past, a
tradition of running activities for
the student body, of holding dances
and teas, and avoiding conflict with
the administration? Unfortunately,
that tradition offers little in the
way of an answer to the real prob-
lems of housing, academics, discip-
line, and economics which face the
Idaho student.
Problems such as off-campua hous-

ing, judicial reform, increased benefits
to the students, employment, or nation-
al and state issues have been contin-
ually ignored or brushed aside as not
a responsibility of student government.

Two factors are responsible for the
prevalence of this attitude in student
government: (1) Most of the people who
sit in the highest level of student gov-
ernment have reached that level by ad-
vancing through Activities ouITcil or the
class officers'ositions. Theah are jobs
which require considerable adminiatra-

Student Affairs So'gmont
Sections af the statement include AAUP

policy concerning Student Affairs, Off-Cam-
pus Freedom of Students and Procedural
Standards in Disciplinary Proceedings, all
of which break down into interesting seg-
ments. Under Student Affairs, such 'topics
as Freedom of discrimination, of association,
of institutional government and student
publications are included.

In these .arease we, get L,Into such ques-
- tjons es''',fy'eedonT., to 'org'c'n'Izet which'he:students st IIdaho State recently ran amuck.
- Can students invite groups such as the
"- communist and'.TTiazI parties to forrh on
~ campus and be within the g'races of the
~ policy of AAUP? If so, why was this action
- condemned by administrators on the Ideho
~ State campus? Does a- group necessarily"

need an advisor to be recognized by cn in-
stitutIon? Not according to the statement

. by the AAUP, which states that recogn1-
tio(T should not be withheld or withdrawn
solely because of the inability of 0 student

~ organization to secure an advisor.

Freedom Io Organize
It also states that student organiza-

tions should not he under authority or
control of the faculty. If this is the case,
would it be possible for such subver-
sive groups to organize freely on this
cempus, and is It possible for the stu-
dent government to invite them, es dfd
the student council at ISU?
How does the section on race, religion

,'nd creed apply to fraternity membership
: oyi'his campus? The statement says
', no campus organization should oe
, closed to anyone with respect to these
'onsiderations. Would a campus fraternity'e denied recognition if it were to exer-
'ise. strict membership codes? Perhaps these

problems have not yet appeared on this
'ampus, but what could be the indication'ith our administration if they did7 How
'trictly does the administration at the Uni-
'ersity of Idaho follow the national guide-

I ines 7—The campus newspaper, also included
in sections of the statement, could also be
an area of question. Exactly how free from
administrative control is The Idaho Argo-

2. I Iguve un exciting pipe
col h'of(on.Other Points to Clarify

1. Vni...uh„.now that we know
each other 0 little, I was won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the
type of guy you could go for?

4 could go for 0
real swinger.

I want to bc where
the action iyo

Another point which Jason has been
asked to 'clarify is that pertaining to the
culling of trees on private and public
property, and the sfudent's rights to be
on this property. While students without
permission and a bill of sale should not be
cutting trees or be on this property, the
owner does not have authority to threaten
them with a gun or to shoot them, either.
It has been pointed out that the only
time when a person is within hjs legal
rights to fire a gun at anyone is in self
defense or in defense of his own home
and family when they are being endan-
gered,

. I';
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* * *
Just one more note, that being on the

handwriting analysis in this issue. Jason
would like to point out that this was done
without personal acquaintance of the per-
sons involved, and without knowing who
the persons were until the analysis was
given. We on the Argonaut staff hold the
analysis to be quite accurate, ct least we
all admit it, and hope you find it credible,
also.

8. I know goinc daring chess
OPelilitgg.

4. I re(id ull about it iit Th»
Now York Tiutcs.

I 'Lv;ini ii 01iu1 hvho
I'iukingit h;ipp(u.

I wunt to do 'iu'hingy
with 'in'(mph
in 'in'in««s.

Li d(

I
b(

',
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l

1
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5. I spend 0 lot of tiuii. in
the library,

6. Tlion I guog!I yoil 1vollldll f bo
interested iu someone like mo
svho hcs Iuudcd 0 good-puyiug
job th Lt tvill kt his I Imilt
live well cud svho, iu addition,
h;ig hikvn out 0 substantial
Living Ingumnee policy from
Eipdt,iblo that tvill provide
handsomely for hts fatutiy 1f,
h011voil furbld,;tuyfhillg shut(id

happen to him.

1%)w s obouf shoivil'ig
iuo that pip(i
co11octinn, stvingcr?

For information about Living Insurance, xoo Thc Mun from Equ(1»IS
For career opportimitieg ut E(iuituhl(, Eoo your Placement Officer, oy

tvyite: Patrick Soollurd, 11;inpowcr Development Division.

The SUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Sia«s;lt
Home Oflice: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 1001(d n Fttnitnbl» 1000

An Zrpitil Oftftor(tnti(y Ernitlrycr, hf/F

t

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY

Will Be Interviewing

BS. and M.S. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

with Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depends on what you have in II'1III I@II
mind. Whatever it is,,Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive... but
ao subtle, even the moat wary woman ia trapped brett l 1 gj
before ahe knows iti Worth trying( Yon bet it is!

(tent

0th Spice Idh(E eoi aae, After Shee, Ont S ta Sr th ehe or oriai I Old Spice.

F'r work in: Process and Product
Research afld Development. Engi-
neering Research and Development,
Engineering, Technical Service,
Chemical Maflufacturing, Cnnstf uc-
tinn, Process Control Computer Ac-
tivities, Process 8( Product Marketing,
and Market Research and Economics.

y

Dec. 13, 1966

e SIGN UP FCyR INTERVIEWS AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE e

God TOIIIiaa, wc'hall this day meet that old enemy
Who hss given us so many a good bcatiaa.
Thsak Gcd we, have a cause worth flsbtlna for,
Aad a cause worth Ioslas and a good song to sins.

EDITOR .

MANAGING EDITOR . Ellen Ofirgcllcr I(IEWS EDITORS
Mike Scibcrt ' ASSOCIATE EDITOR Jails Anderson

Jc(gn Monroe Roger 'Aaderlm
Official publicaticn of tbc'ssodsfed Stadcats of the University of Idaho, Ifatacd csfery

Tuesday and Fgidfgy- of the college year. Entered as second class matter at thc Shoat office ss
Mal(cow, Idaho.
Fcstarc Editor . '.................................,...........,......,.....................Karen If. W(LIbtcc

Socifti Editor ....,..........................................................................................Kcrric Qahna
Sports Editor ...................................................,............................................Dldr. Sbcrmll
Sports Writer .....,........................................................................................Tlm Rat4aig
Political Writer ........................................'.........................................Chris Smith
Files Editor'.............'....................................Bcb Sbsaficld
Reiyortcrs ....'.............................Vincent Coleman, Marllynn Moylc, Jaiic Stamp, Patricia

Klocpfcr, Jim Greene, John Sloat; Daane Abbott,
Joc Dewey..........................Richard Kahn
Bcb Scslc

....Mike Bcrriochoa
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EDITORS NOTE; Irl'he first
port of this twoyart sekfes, Ho..
word Moffottr Collogtrrhr Press
SBrvjcB correspanderrt
jjrtct Nsm, described primarily
jrr physical snd orgrurjzatjorrst
terms tho compotjtton between

r

'hB Saigon government and thB
Vtot Cong for corltrol over srrd

support of the population.

By HOWARD MOFFETT
The Collegiate Press Service

SAIGON (CPS) —Bath sides hr

thB Vjet Nsrll wsr srB ushrg stt
the available power they carr

muster to gain support of tha
population. Y+ there js rurath-

Br dimension to the confltctbB-
tween the Bljtes of the govern.
mclrt rurd the Vjet Cong, Bird jt
is best expressed hr terms of
values.

One side claims a sincere
'srrjjwatonlajjsm refined by fire
through twcutywnB years of war.
It trqvcts closer to the ground,
turd more often has succaeded hr

identifying itself with the simple
virtues arrd viewpoints of the
peasantry.

Furthermore, it hrs often suc-
ceeded tn jdentigrtng att civil
authority, whichthapaasant tends
to view as arbitrary rmd inimi-
cal to hjs interests, wjththB other
elite (both sides try to do this).
It strasses the nBCBssjty for
social struggle, and to wsgB this
struggle it has built up a system
of authority which js unified and
centralized to the pajrrt of regi-
mentation.

Djsctpltrra is strict, and appar
'ntlylittle deviation from the

official point of view js taleratedr
lest the infrastructure's

Bffcc-'jveness

be weakened. «Parsonal
freedom snd ambition seem tobe
subordinated (sometimes valrm-

tartiy, sometimes not) to the
collective goal,

The other elite claims nation-
alism, but has become increas-
ingly reliant on foreign arms
and ajd to achieve it, It too
speaks of social justice and thB
abatition of privilege, but it lays
greater strass on the protection
of personal freedoms, forturres
and points of view. As a result,
differences often become autrjght
diss ens lans.

This Blita is anything but uni-
fied. It is riddled with factions

campethrg for tlrfluancB across
political, rBHgious, regional snd
hrstttuttalrsl lines. Ijt has main-
tstrred a sjgrrtftcerrt degree of
persamrt and civil leberly at
the. expense of the conrttrmatton
.of prtvjlegB and even organized
corruption.

YBt thjjr elite, heavily depen-
dent on foretgrr aid because of

'jts own factionalism and wide-
spread cornrpttan, is urrffted hr
oppostrrg the regtmerrtrrtton rmd
loss of personal libarty jmposod
by the other Bitte jn the areas jt
carrtrols.

Both the physical war and the
psychological war ar'e being
fought here at savarsl djffererrt
tavats. There js s struggle to

'uild and destroy hrfrastructuras
hr each of some 16,000 hamlets.
There are squad and platoon-
sized engagements between local
guerjllas and govanimeut mili-
tia, called Papular Forces. There
are terrorist bombings at luxury
hotels and jrr peasant markets.

The Vjct Cong are trying to
build up troop cancerrtrattans
while avoiding pitched battles hr
thB rich Mokorrg Delta; govern.
ment leaders, largely through
the irrtermadiata agency of U,S.
Special Forces, ar B trying towhr
the loyalty of the Central High-
land Montaglrards, who are gen-
erally looked down upon by all
Vietnamese, communist snd norr-
communist.

South of the Demilitarized
Zone, fuH-ftadged conventional
battles rages between battalions
(roughly 1,000 mall each) of
American Marines and North
Vietnamese regulars. "Pactfica
tion" cadres from one sjdaor the
other are at work hr every one
of South Vjet Nam's 42provinces.

The struggle has now spilled
well beyond the borders of South
Viat Nam snd has become tn Bf-
fcct a regional war. Anti~anr-
merrt activity is reported jlrcraas-
tng in Laos, northeastern Thai
land, and Bverr Burma, whtlB the
Hanoi government claims North
Viet Nam is about to be invaded.

Finally, the international poli-
tical implications for tha rest
of Southeast Asia —from Indo-
nesia to East Pakistan —are
Bllorrllous, And however Amer
jeans want to slica jt, Southeast
Asians sBB the two major proto

goatsts - competing for power,
hrftucncB, srrd the 'vhrdtcatton af
idealogy - as the United States
and China.

This, then, js your simple war.
It js truB that AlllBrlcsa wrrr

pjrmas are bombing Bnd burning
and killing cjvjttsns, more than
you will ever read aboltt hr the
papers. It js also true that the
Viot Cong disembowel goodpro-
vhrce chiefs, or bad ones, snd
they do run prison camps under
corrdtttans not so far removed
from those of Dachau. The only
thing these two statements pravB
js that war js hell, rurd modern
guarllla war is worse than any
other kind.

What js going on here has two
sides, hl every usageaftheword.
It is oat just a slaughter of parr
ticularly hmocB~ pBSBB-lovhrg
villagers. Nor js jt a particular-
ly damocnrttc defense of freedom
against terror and tyrarury from
without, It js a total war.

Qllefpe Iowl Needs

Questions, Answers
The College Bowl Committee's

looking for people with both
questions and answers. In or.
dcr to proceed with the planned
intramural College Bowl corn-
petition, approxtmataiy 1000
questions and answers must be
collected. Tha Questions need-
ed are of two types, of which
the following are examples.

Tossup Q. When the Gra-
gorjrur csjaridsl was ~
what calendar did it replacB?
A: The Julian calendar.

Bonus Q: Who were tha au-
thors of the Federalist Papers?

A. Jsy; Hamilton; and Mad-
ison

The committee requests the
the following hfarmation be in-
cluded with each submission: 1-
subject area of the question 2-
the question ~e answer 4-re-
ference data for those nat
acknowledged Bxpeit on the sub-
ject matter and ~e of the
contributor.

To atd in the submission of
questions, blank forms are avail-
able in the Student Union Build-
lllg information center. Rudcnts

'acuattyand residents of the
surrounding area are encouraged
to submit questions and answers.

««~
l
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NAVY QUEEN CROVIINED—'Jonot Perry, Kappa~woe
crowned Navy Queen Sot-
urdoy night at the annual
Navy Bell ln the Student
Union Bollroam. The queen
woa slaa presented with o
dozen red roses. Ruth Nc-
Call, Gamma Phl gave the
new queen hor crotwn dur-
ing lntormlaalon.

(Photo by Seslo)

4;; Ills. 'lliilw,"PIt

"ESQUIRE" C H 0 0 S E S
QUEEN —Loallo Petoraon,
Tri Dolte woa crowned Ba
this year'a ATO Esquire Girl
at the dance Saturday night.
The new queen waa chosen
as ane of five fino)tata 4y
the ATO's. The ptctrrrea of
these five girls were then
sent ta Esquire mogsztna
and the queen wea chosen
by them. (Photo by Saalo)
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7
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Wednesday
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December 8
Thursday

December 8
Thursday

December 12
Monday

SHIPVNECKED —The Delta Chl Pirate Dance waa shiP- D emb 12
wrecked boforB lt gat atortod resulting fram the Delta Chl'a Monday
being placed on social probation. (Photo'by SBBIB)

i)eltsOrr'Gets Socia(Prohatios
The Delta Cht Pirate Dance thB ByBujrrg of Nov. 30. The merr

Saturday rdght was csncatted arrd were charged with misconduct
the fraternity has been placed arrd rowdiness,
on social pub tton for the r~ The statamee t rned m by
mahrdar of fall semestar by ac- repraserrtstjvas. of the council
tton taken by Intarfrataruity said thB women's jiving groups in-

behsvtor of their Pledge class phj Soroztt;~s

December 12
Monday

December 13
Tuesday

United States Civil Service,+mmission. Represeritatives from
the Civil Service Commission and the below listed agencies will
interview all candidates with degrees from a)1 colleges. They
will explain all phases of Civil Service employment. Agencies rep-
resented: Social Security, Bonneville Power Adminirttration, In-
ternal Revenue, Air Force, Veterans Administration Hospitals,
Bureau of Reclamation, Civil Service Commission. U. S,'Cithen.
Placement Office.

Boyd, Olofson 8r Company, Certified Public Accountants. Will
interview candidates with degrees in Accounting. Placement
Office.

U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory (White Oak, Silver Spring,
. Maryland). Will interview candidates with B.S., M. S. and Ph,D.

degrees in Chemistry, Math, Physics; Electrical, Mechanical and
Chemical Engineering. Will interview Seniors and Graduate stu-
dents in above listed disciplines for summer work. U. S; Citizen.
Engmeermg Bulldmg.

Western Kraft Corporation. Will interview candidates with B. S.
degrees in Chemical and Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizen.
EI'ngineering Building.

Friedman, Lobe gr Block, Certified Public Accountants. Will
interview candidates with B. S. degrees in Accounting. U. S.
Citizen. Placement Office.

Green Giant Company. Will interview candidates with degrees in
Agronomy, Agriculture, Horticulture, Agriculture Economics,
Agriculture Engineering and Dairy Science. U. S. Citizen. Place-
ment Office.

Highway Personnel Board (Washington Dept. of Highways).
Will interview candidates with degrees in Civil Engineering.
U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

Dow Chemical Company (Research Laboratories). Will inter-
view candidates with B.S.,M. S. and Ph.D. degrees in Chemistry,
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizen Placement
Office.

Quinn 8r Calahan, Certified Public Accountants. Will interview
candidates with degrees in Accounting. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office.

I. E. Du Pont de Nemours gr. Company. Will interview candidates
with B. S., M. S. and Ph.D. degrees in all Agricultural fields—
particularly Agronomy, Plant Science, Entomology and Agricul-
tural Economics. Interviewing for Sales and Development posi-
tions only. Placement Office.

Hercules, Incorporated. Will interview candidates with B. S. de-
grees in Chemical Engineering and B. S. and M. S. degrees in
Mechanical Engineering. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building

Kennecott Copper Corporation (Western Mining Divisions.) Will
interview candidates with B. S. degrees in Civil and Electrical
Engineering; B. S. and M. S. degrees in Computer Science and
Mechanical Engineering; B. S., M. S., and Ph.D. degrees in
Chemical, Geological and Metallurgical Engineering. Engineer-
ing Building.

Peterson, Seamons, Stacey 8r Bancroft, Certified Public Account-
ants. Will interview candidates with degrees in Accounting.
Placement Office.

Peter Kiewit Sons'ompany. Will interview candidates with de-
grees in Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical EngijIrrjering. Will in-
terview Freshman, Sophomore and Junior EnginÃering students
for summer work. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.
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RMbaiyet ef Omar Khayyam

Beacon for Mountain and Plein

+ Tall Book ef Mother Geese

+ Field Gwide to Rocky Mearntain Wild
Flowers

+ Swiss Family

Robinson
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I AND MANY MORE TITLES FOR YOUR SELECTION
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I C8bINatI cbpzibicab-
dents,

9. Legislate on matters presented to it
by the Cabinet, individual students, or
groilps,

10 perform all other duties not herein

delegated, which are necessary and pro-
per.

The Cabinet would. be cbaired by the

President, This body would be in charge
of the everyday operation of the ASUI. The

Cabinet will be composed of directors
of various departzzlnts, Each will be ap-
pointed by the President with the ap-
proval of the Senate. He or she will be
responsible for his department, organize
it to 6t his needs, and inform ihe Pre-
sident and Cabinet of necessary legis»

lations The President will refer these
matters to the Senate. As ihe need arises
the President may create additional de-
partments,

The Cabinet Departments are:
Administrative Assistant - Will assist

the President in keeping ihe 6les up to
date, directing of6ce duties, and any

other duties assigned to him by the Pre-
sident.

Justice - The head is the Attorney

general, It will be his duty to process
Judicial cases, oversee the opezzz6on of
ihe system and keep it up to date.
'udget - Will consist of a director,

Assistant director, representatives of the
Business Department, General Manager,
and a representative of the Senate. All
areas of the ASUI must submit their re-
quest to the Director. The Director will

prepare the Budget and submit it to the
Senate for approval. The assistant will

be in charge of keeping the books up to
date.

Public Relations - Remain as is.
Academic - Will handle EIC, work with

Faculty Council, individual deparbnents

and colleges, and do whatever it deems

necessary to improve academics.
Communications - Make itp of the Arg.,

ASUI Handbook, Gem, Literary 1, KUOI,

and any other means of communications
under the ASUI.

Student Union - Will work with the SUB
Board and oversee all SUB opezvitions.

Intercampus Relations - Be in charge of
class officers and student faculty re-
lations.

The proposed ASUI Structure Revision
would include Senate composed of 1?Se-

+VIct- ~ihssit. I

least every two years, A bipartisan com-

C.LLVICIES lip mission appointed by the AStII President
and approved by the Senate'hall draft

~~

any necessary revision which will be sub-

Ilalbii,sisbembtsbS SSs, 1
whmim she hemmmr ass~.

In order to be elected from a voting

district, a candidate must either live in

n
~~

that district or be af6lhted with a re-

Jmt IC.a cognized political unit within the district.
In order to vote within a voting district,
a member must be registered as a mem-

ber of that vothg district.

E>ibdiibs+ J
The basis for membership in arohna

district shall be residence or affiliation
with a recognized poHtical unit within

the district. No member of the ASUI may

approval of the election committee is
necessary.. In addition, a candidate inust

have completed one semester of full-

time coliege work at the University of
Idaho before his election.
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Q ~udavt-- F'Ac.u.Lt.Y AREA
t —

l II-d~~b~ 1g IsibmmuIJ'bc.at.boils AREA

-I tzIvost zgh~~oN AREA +sue The duties of the Senate are as follows

1. Have charge of the Departments of
the ASUI as provided in the Regulations.

2. Have full control of all ASUI funds

and property, subject to the provisions of
the Constitution and the Board of Re-
gents,

3. Examine the, accounts of all officers
and managers of the ASUI, and approve
appointments by the President.

4. Authorize in Ml or in part any ex
pense incurred by student. organizations
not represented in an of6cial department
Of the ASUI, provided that the General
azanager shall be consulted before such
authorization is inade, and that the ex-
penses be itemized and signed by the re-
sponsible officers of the petitioning or-
ganization.

5. Grant all ASUI Awards as provided
in the Regulations.

6. Pass on all student body, class, and

organization functions, and exercise su-
pervision and control over the same.

?.Assume all legislative powers.
8. Serve as a direct line to the stu-
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Proposed Structure for ASVI Government
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iance
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Argonaut Political Writer
bb

While ihe E-Board debates the pros
and cons of the recent government revis- hi is hat Re Vest P~Mpri~ri
i'ropo sal,a check of past Argonaut re y does. t ~es the execWve d&es

veals some interesting information.
away from the present E-Board and gives

Last year, during the ASUI campaign
them to a cabinent. It enlarges on the

the problem ofASUI reorganization reared
f f th Sbd t it sb ict jurisdic6on over Lose functions

that are legislative in nature.head in the form of the Student
~ernment Review and Revision Board Section five of the 6rst Arbcie of the

it almost states the theory behind theThat report, which delt with the total

ernment on the Idaho camPus, ProPosed ve~ent b sod on the Unit d S i s
ed al gov nm ith cpa te e-i, tivo alternatives. One, called plan «A"

cutive, legislative, and judicial branches,
Since the time of the campaign, it seems

!'4it attitudes toward the concept of a Stu- ~i I ~~) +e ~nate p
It separates the Legislative from the.'ent Senate have changed some. Six of

6ie members of the E-Board were elected Execuiivea
i running on the platform of the CamPus Also campaigning was CUP E-Board
'nion party. That Platform, in its 6rst candidate Stan Smith, who had this to

article seems to favor a senate system sq am in favor of the Senate sys-

j p',d.similiar to the one that has been recently tem Presented by the student governiiie<
Review and Revision Board. I feel this

Me CuPPlatformbegins «CUP gener- is a st p in the r~t dh'ecbon toward

ent Government. CUP agrees with the Jim En l~ saidmhis cd~st t-
or reforms exPressed in the re- ment, «Students should have a greater

P rt." The CUP Platform continues in In6uence on the ASUI and it acbvities
it's second sections," "There should be than they presently do. plan A or a
Insured rePresent t on for all st dents. modificauon of pl.n A as proi sed by

suPPorts the idea that the system SGRRB would give ihe sbdent body a
rcprcsentabon should be changed so more effective voice in ASUI acbvities.s't

will Provide rePresentation more Confusing the political picture more is
rccilyto all indePendent and off camPus thc fact that the proposer of the Sen-

s>dents. This should be secured by ihe ate phn was not elected on the CUp

platform, but is one of the bvo C-CAP
R'Presenia6on for all camPus areas deice tes to have been selecm

would be secured by the present Senate
Proposal,

In s aki of e
fusing, four of the six CUP members
are juniors —Jim England Lo* Gre

in e Policy maki~ Processes Stan Sm,ih, md Art Cmne. Vest him-
is ive

en government, the CUP Platform self is a junior. It is presumable, ai-

government aspirations, I'ew of them
would dare endanger ihere positions by

"More people should be brought into not supporting a campaign pronusc.
+e hcirarchy of student government so What wHI happen a week from tor+ht
0Iat the work load of each person w61 when the Senate proposal comes off the
be lightened. Some of the functions now table is a good question. In any event

«legatcd to the E-Board could be run it should be an E-Board meeting well
better by some other divisions. Many worth atb,nding.
O'Board activities which are primarily A few 'of the participants could be

said to have vested interestsi
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The Senate<abinet system first ap-
peared in Plan A of the report of The
Student Government Review and Revision
Board presented to, but not acted on by

last year's Executive Board.
'he Plans being considered by the pre-

sent E-Boazd are essentially the same.
The plans, presented bg Campus Union

Party President BobSianfield, off campus,
and Gary Vest, E-Board member, both

proposed A district elected Senate, and a
presidentially appointed cabinet of various
members.

The plans differ in the number of Sena-

tors (Stanfield's 13, Vest's 17)and slightly

on the combination of duties for each
cabinet officer.

The cabinet would probably include the

Vice President representing Activities
Council, Justice, Public Relations, Aca-

demics, Communications, Intercampus
Relations, Student. Union Building, and an

Adminstrative Assistant.
The only really new function proposed

is the Attorney General to keep an eye
on Judicial Council and the prosecution
of individual student.

Gary Vest, who first proposed the sta-
tion, has not yet finished-details of the
proposal.

The Senate system would be more ef-
fective in communicating withthe students

since each senator would be responsibile
to a specific segment of the student body,
said Vest and Sianfield.

Since the cabinet would take over ihe ad-

ministrative duties now handled by Exe-
cutive Board members, the Senators would

have more time to suggest reforms, in-

vestigate, set up new programs, and act
as an intermediary for the students with

the community and administrations, they

said.
The creation of a cabinet would foster

a civil service approach to the adminis-
tration of ASUI programs, an approach
which has worked well fn Activities Coun-

cil, said Stanfield.
Directors of ihe various programs could

conceritrate on ensuring the success of
their projects without having the other
demands on his time which face an F
Board member under the present system,
he said.

'jo District Or Not--afety
eople
stion.
know

'olli

vithin
will

none-
nging
"he

mula is one represeniabve for every 600
to 650 voters m the district.

From these four districts nine dis-
trict members of the Executive Board
would be elected. The rest of the'Soazvl
members, four in all, would be elected
from ihe campus at large.

District one has 630 members, and
would be entitled to one E-Board re-
presentative. It is in the area of Nez
merce Drive from the Alpha Gam
House. District two is composed of all
greek houses except those in the first
district, and with 1246 members is en-
titled, to 2 representatives. The third
district is composed of ~ir ependent
hali,s on 6th street, Chrlsman, Willis
Sweet, and Pine Hall. With 1736members,
the third district would have 3 repre-
sentatives.

Stanfield's fourth district would be all
off-campus students, and would theoreti-
cally be entitled to 3 representatives,
based on population between 1800 and
2,000.

A proposal of the Ranfield districting
plan iliat has caused heated discussion
is the section that deprives a district
pf a representative for each 850 students
less than 50 per cent of the listed popu-
lation who do not vote in an election.

Gary Vest's plan is less specific than
Stanfield s Vest does not establish or eveII
suggest legislative districts. Instead he
makes the provisions for districbng and
leaves ihe job to the campus legislature to
set up the districts on the basis of regis-
tration.

At the center of the Executive Board
debate over the Senate proposal lies one
issue —districting.

The principle of districting is simple,
you divide the campus intogroups and each
group elects its representatives to ihe
campus Iegisiature. 'Ihe antithesis of dis-
tricting is at large election, which we now

have, in which all representatives are
elected by all members of the student
body.

The concept of districting is not the
problem. Few people have opposed this.
The problem comes in the application of
the idea. A number of plansliavebeenpre-
sented over ihe years, and each plan has
received an almost amazing number ofob-
jections.

The first question that has to be con-
sidered in any districting proposal is on
ivhat basis should the campus be divided.—
classes, colleges, Greek - Independent,
living groups, or geographically by popu-
lation.

At Idaho geographical districtinghas re-
ceived ihe most suppozt. But plans for
geographical districting have been almost
as numberous as supporters of iheprinci-,
pal.
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«A person could put up a good argu-
ment for the Senate system," Joe Mc-

'Collum, E-Board memlzar„said in an in-

terview with the Argonaut. "It looks great
on paper, but will it work?"

«TIE)b is distribution of responsibility
and we assume that the people on the cabi-
net would be interested, anddedicated and

have the information at their hands topre-
sent to the Senate.

«But I fail to see how the Senate could

act intelligently without this information
before the meetings."

E-Board member Phil Peterson
questioned hmv much participationihe stu-

dent governmentwouldgetfrom the Senate,
"The Senate is a complication of the

present system. I think nine is a good

size for E-Board and even 13 would be
all right, but no more."

Both McCollum and Peterson fear ihat
the proposed student government struc-
tural revision, as given by Gary Vest,
would lead io more student apathy, rather
than more student participation ingovern-
ment. They feel that the Senate could de-
generate into another Extended Board.

«I hate to appear entirely negative and

liking the status quo because it is the
status quo," McCollum said.

As an alternative to the current pro-
posal, the two E-Board members suggested
maintaining the present E-Board structure
with the members acting in both exe-
cubve and legislative calxicities. But to
lighten the load on the members and make

the group more efficient, they suggest that
each member head an investigating com-

mittee in his area.
"The investigation is ivhat takes the

time," Peterson explained.
If each E-Board member were to head a

staff of investigators, itwouldhave a pyra-
mid effect. E-Board would be at the top
with a broad foundation of investigators to
supply them with information which they
could share and make informeddecisions,
they maintain.

The committee would be informal and

composed of students interested in the
particular issue under investigation.

"Vest is counting on the Senate pro-

posing legislation," Peterson said. Then

the cabinet would investigate the pro-
posals.

So far two mam districbng plans have
been proposed in a formal fashion.

The Stan6eld plan would divide the
campus into four legislative districts.
Stan6eld states that the districts are set
up on the basis of "both population and
geography The districts vary in the
number of representatives, but the for-

McCollum and Peterson think this would

be good but doubt that itwould really work.
They fear that instead the group would

start approving legislation as presented

by members of the cabinet without real
knowledge of the material and without

really representing their constituents.
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By TIM RARICK

. Argonaut Sports Writer
After a rather unsuccessful weekend of bk(|ketba]J,

Coach Anderson and the Idaho Vandals are very mucJI
aware of two'facts: (1) they are going to have too make
up for their lack of rebounds with exceptional insi(ie
and outside shooting and (2) therefore they surely can
not afford a long or even a short cold spell in any game
they play this year. That's pretty much to demand of
any team, but it looks like the Vandais have this much
work cut out for them if they are to come up with the
winning season.

It was the "cold spell" that Dave Schlotthauer, besIdes
beat the Vandals as theytravcled drawing praise from Coach An.
to Colorado this past weekend. derson for his rebounding Pcr.

In the opener against Colorado formances both nights, contri-
State a verypoor firsthalfwhich buted 15 and 18 points in the
could partially, be attributed to two games.
first game errors and lack of

Idaho

rhythm enabled the Hams to pile
up a 25 point lead at half time

D5025, too much of a handicap 'y
to spot any team, especially when

Schlotthauer

you have height of the Vandal
team. The second half lvas a
standoff as the Idaho cagers be-

Noice
gan to operate a bit more ef-
fectively. The final score re- Denver
Qectcd the first half bulge, the
Hams winning it 96-71. Holunes 14 I 10 10 34

It was much the same story 4 6-10 14
Saturday night when the Vandals 6 (LO 12
took on the Pioneers of Denver 7 6-9 2(f
University. Realizing that Denver CQ+pun 2 M 6
was just as good. if not a better 2 3-3 7
ballclub than CSU, the Vandals 27-37 93
knew they could not spot the Idaho
Pioneers the same advantage they FG FT T
gave away the night before. Idaho Schlothr 7 IQ ]5
jumped off to a good start, work- Wiclts 3 2m2 u

ing much more smoothly after 6 0-1 12
only one game. Two of Denver's 7 6-11 0
giants, Byron Beck (6'8") and Day l 1-1 3
Brian Clare a 6'10" junior al- 0 2~ 2
most single-handedly matched the Logsdiln 2 M 6
scoring of the Vandals until Idaho Kashmitcr p
Pulled away 33-26 toward the end Johnston P ~ 3
of the first half. 19<0 71

At halftime the Vandals led by Colorado St.
a scant two points, 38-36. And I G FT T
then the roof fell in. Harry Hol- Hustion 3 la 7
lines, who finished the evening Shcgogg 6 M 14
with 34 points for Denver, started L Kci I 6 1Z 13
to hit the bucket. The Pioneers Fines 3 04 6
caught up as the Vandals hit a F Keir 9
cold spell and Denver tied the 2 04 4
game at 46 all. In a short time 3 24 8
the Pioneers pulled away before 2 0-0 4
the Vandals could find the hoop Davis 1 4-6 6
again and the Idaho team could 3 2-3 8
never catch up as the Pioneers 40 16-26 96
went on to win 93-77. 4 4 4 4 4 4 o a ace

a well-balanced scoring attack. ~ ~
Bnb Pipkin Icd the scoring nt. QenVfforthy
tack against CSU with 20 points
and added 16 against Denver.

itfioscow

CQI'dQYB
Pullman

Boih Theatres —1.9p.m.
Tonight Ihru Saturday

The Idaho Vandal Babes opened
their cage season with a stout
614? victory over Big Bend Com-
munity CoQege at Moses Lake,
Wash. Idaho took a 25-23 halftime
lead and t!Ien outscored its op-
ponent, 36-24 in the final half
to secure their first victory of
the season.

Steve Brown, a 64 forward,
from New York led all scorers
with 15 points as he sunk 6
fieldgoals and went 3 for 5 at
the charity line. Brown also
hauled in 17 rebounds, 12 of
them in the first half.

Also hitting in double figures
for the Vandal Babes was Ned
IVimams, Twin Falls, who con-
tributed 14 points.,williams con-
nected for 12points from the field
and was perfect from tIte free
throw line sinking both ofhis foul
shots.

Behind this 1-2 punchthe frosh
had balanced scoring with Shel-
ley's Chris Niemeier connecting
for 9 points and Moscow's Bob
Hoss close behind with 7.

Next in line was Jerry Jack-
sha, another Moscowiet, with 6,
four of those coming on foul
shots.

'ther scorers included Mos-
cow's Handy Heilman, 5; Char-
les Bateman, New Plymouth and
Larry Trautman, Moscow, each
with 2 and Mann with l.

The Vandal Babes hit 13-20
from the free throw line and sank
24 shots from the Qeld. Nobody
fouled out for the frosh.

- Carl Evertsbusch shared top
scoring honors with Brown for
the night as he tallied 15 points
for Big Bend. The rest of the scor-
ing was balanced as Ron Neil,
Red Taylor, and Mike Herred
each had 6.

Other scorers included Tom
Dubas and Dave Miller each with
4, Larry Anderson, 3; Gary
Christenson, 2, and Brad Wolf
with 1.

Big Bend connected on19 Qeld-
goals and hit 9 of 15 from the
charity line.

The Vandal Babes travel to
Boise to play Boise College, Dec.
9 (L 10 before returning home
for a tilt with Wenatchee Jr. Col-
lege.
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Idaho Frosh
FG FT T

1A 7
6 M 15
2 1-2 5

I< 9
14

04 2
0 1< 1

6
] M 2

24 13-20 61

Ross
Brolvn
Heilman
Neimeyer
Williams
Trautman
Mann
Jacksha
Bateman
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NEXT YEAR ...SORRY,
MAYST's

it stands now the athletic
offices are stuck down in the
basement in almost dire seclu-
sion.

In the new proposed coliseum,
the athletic offices would be lo-
cated in the coliseum separate
from any physical education fac-
ilities.

One way of possibly Qnsncing
a new multi-purpose building
would be to do it on a "matching
fund" basis. Perhaps the.legisla-
ture could appropriate $2 million
with the same amount of federal
support plus having the student
body supplying an equal amount,
In this way a building could be
constructed that would serve
many functions.

MANY USES
A building of this type could

provide for guest lecturers
as well as for commencementex-
ercises. Also all athletic events
could be held there with limited
use by physical education on cer-
tain occasions. It could also pro-
vide for a vast expanding intra-
mural program. These are only
a few of the functions it could,
fulfill.

The University of Washington
has an interesting way ofpartially
Qnancing new editions to their
facilities. The new edition to their
football stadium a few years ago
was partially financed by Husky
sports fans.

Supporters of the new edition
went around to different towns-
people and said that if they would
contribute $300 for a football seat
they would be given the privilege

of buying a season ticket for that
seat. It didnotguaranteethemthe
seat but only gave them first
privilege to the seat.

It seems that the outlook is dim
for any new athletic facilities for
the University of Maho. If the
athletic department can make
itself known well'enough to raise
out of its curtain of low priority
to the legislature, then maybe,
can they look forward to future
progress.

Big Bend
FG FT T

2 0-0 4
2 M 6
? 14 15
2 24 6
3 0-0 6
1 2-2 4
0 1< 1
1 1< 3
1 54 2

19 9-15 47

Dubas
Neil
Evrtbsh
Herred
Taylor
Miller
Wolf
Anderson
ChrtsonAIRLINE PILOT

Iatralnarals—TRAINING—
VOLLEYBALL

CC-2 over TMA-2 —15-3, 13-
15, 15-10

UH over BH —15-4, 9-15,
15-7
c,SnH-2 over BH-2 —15-4, 15-

IFJ:

SH over CC —15-9, 15-8
TMA over GrH —15-8, 15-

10
MCH over GH —15-9, 4-15,

15-12
SnH over LH —15-13, 15-13
CH over lVSH —15-4, 17-15

Board Sets Neet
The Junior Class Extend-

ed Board will meet at 8130
p.m. tomorrow night in the
SUB, according Io Howard

Foley, Junior Class Presi-

dent. AII elected represen-
tatives from all living

'groups are 'expected to at.
tend," Foley said.
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you meet tr. m basic require!gents and
are willing to acquire the necessarytgafn

ing, tuu moy qualify for a flight crew
position with a Major Afsifnet

Height - 5'" to fv'"
Age 20 to 27
Vision - 20/20 uncorrect ~ si

Education - 2 years of coifega
Pass Qualifying examinations

For Sufietfn Contact

llANDBALL

Stone —L. Kirk (GH) over
M. Johnson —R. Welch (KS)
21-1, 21-2

J. Shelt —13, Closson (DTD)
over R. Bacon —D. Atchinson
(TMA) 21-1, 21-12

FOR SALE: One K. h E
Drafting Machine, in ex-
cellent condition. Phone
TU 2-2810.
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Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanks- jmI
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round.
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COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR I

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 I

Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card ior a free Fac- I
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By DICK SHERMAN
Argonaut Sports Editor

The question in many people's minds concerning
athletics is not whether athletics are progressing but
whether the athletic facilities are progressing. Right
now as it stands the athletic department is involved in
a Mexican standoff with the university budget as far
as receiving a few extra dollars to expand their program.

Of the money that is received
from gate receipts of all Idaho 'which se'ats only 5,000 is Maho's

athletic events, not a penny of it Popular swimming pool which is
is used for expansion. The monies called the "snake pit" by many

collected are used for the main- of its admirers. It is well-named

tenance of the prepent program. because it resembles a matchbox

The possibility of a new sta- and is tucked down in the lower

dium has evolved in many per- depths of the gymnasium.

son's minds but that may just be As far as intramurals are con-

a dream. Neale Stadium is old «rned, they too are located here

and run down but the university and the squeeze playisreallyon.

looks at the attendance figures When intramural basketball

to determine if there is need starts in the near future, Intra«
mural Director, Clem Parberry,

The Vandals had four home is facedwithPIaying2(h24basket-

games this year and the only ball games per night on only

one that was of high-caliber at- three courts in orderto complete

tendance was the annual game his schedule.

with Washington State. Next year The handball courts are real

Maho only has two home games Picnt«I too. It ONLYtakes from

those being lvith Parsons College Dec 14 tQI Nov. 7 to complete

and Montana State. The following ONE round of handball in Intra.

year only two home games are mural activities.

scheduled with three being on 13eautiful, spacious Memorial

the slate for 1969. Gymnasium seats 5,000. This is
Ken Dick, the university's Q- not enough even to seat the stu-

nancial vice-president, felt that dent body and what happens if
due to the lack of use in the up- some innocent bystander wants

coming years and laclc of atten- to see the game. The big thing

dance at the games, there is no is that all the seats are so com-

real need in constructing a new fortable that it is a pleasure

stadium. He said that it costs to sit in any of them.

about $1,000 eachycar for upkeep s'LOW PRIORITY's

on the stadium and that some im- Basketball fans may have a

provements would have to be chance to see better things inthc

made within the next Qveyears. future. A plan for a new col-
One suggestion might be the iseum will be submitted to the

building of steel bleachers. legislature this year on a "low-

BAD pRESS BOX priority" basis. This meansper-
The famed Maho press box haps just another year of pro-

has brought many complaints crastinating.
from around the lvorld and it has The structure would contain

a good basis. The present facil- SPPioximately 8,000 permanent

ity seats 28 and is not glassed seats and the cost would be in

in. In cases of bad weather, sta- the neighborhood of 3.6 million.

tistics sheets Qy out the open in case you are wondering what

windows, stencils get smeared building has top priority, it is
by the rain and sports writer's a new women's gym which would

Qngers are numbed by the cold cost approximately $1,250,000,
and their typewriters froze. Most all of the buildings;on

The men's Physical Education campus are financed by student

Dept. is combined with the ath- bonds. Therefore all educational

letic ofQces in a building that the buildings have priority over non-

Physical Education Dept. could academic structures. None ofthe
easily fill to capacity, Also con- athletic buildings are considered

tained in Memorial Gymnasium educational facilities. The men'
Physical Educational Dept. is
considered an educational struc-
ture.

Athletic Director, Paul Ostyn,
expressed the idea of having the
athletic ofQces being a separate
physical plant from the men'
Physical Education Department.
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Take a long look at the superb, man-size

styling of this long wing tip brogue Take
a closer look at the meticulous perf detailing
on rich, luxurious leathers. Brogues are big
on campus this season, take a ffP from us.
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